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Fairfield TOD Study Real Estate Market Analysis: Overview of Findings 

A two-year Community-based planning effort led by the Town of Fairfield and the Regional Plan 
Association in 2010-2011 created a development vision for the area around the then-planned 
Fairfield Metro station. The planning did not include the Fairfield Metro Center itself, which had been 
previously approved for roughly 1 million square feet of office space, along with a hotel and ancillary 
retail uses.  The Town updated zoning to allow for a higher density of mixed- use residential and 
commercial uses to capitalize on the anticipated development interest that would follow the train 
station. To date, none of the proposed 1 million sf of office space in the Metro Center project has 
been developed. Meanwhile, on other land close to the station, the Trademark I project – containing 
101 apartments over 15,000sf neighborhood retail space – was built and occupied, and the 
Trademark II project – containing 160 apartments, 85,000sf office in a new building, over 13,000sf 
neighborhood retail in a new building, and 8,500sf retail in existing buildings– was proposed and 
approved. Several other multi-family housing development projects have been proposed and/or 
approved near the Fairfield Metro and Fairfield Downtown stations.  
 
This raised several questions:  

• How much office space development can we realistically expect in the station area in the 
near future? In 5, 10 or 20 years?  

• Given that there is clear developer interest in building multifamily housing near the stations, 
should more be encouraged? If more multifamily housing were developed, what would be its 
potential positive or negative impacts, in terms of potential for office or other commercial 
development, Town finances, community character, infrastructure capacity, or other 
measures?  

• Depending on the answers to these questions, are there any actions (zoning policy updates 
etc.) the Town can and should take to encourage results that are most in keeping with 
community goals? 

 
The real estate market information presented herein represents an important first step toward 
answering these questions. This planning study will include continued analysis into potential fiscal 
impacts, site development capacity and character, and infrastructure capacity to help inform 
decisions on land use and infrastructure policy by the Town.  

 
Office Market Findings 

What office development potential is there over the next 5-10 years? 
• Downtown is best positioned for professional and medical office demand in the near term, 

with potential for 10,000-20,000sf.  
• Metro Center is a good location in the regional market, with rail access as an employee 

amenity, but needs a stronger mixed-use setting and greater walkability to be more 
competitive with other TOD locations in Stamford and Norwalk. Larger scale development is 
only possible with an anchor tenant seeking at least 15,000sf of space and could open 
opportunity for 80,000sf – 150,000sf.  

• The timing of larger-scale development potential is uncertain and is dependent on securing 
an anchor tenant.  
 

What qualities define Fairfield’s market position?  
• Fairfield is a more affordable location compared to points west like New Canaan, Darien, and 

Westport, but has less convenient access to New York City than those towns.  
• Stamford is cheaper and has better NYC access.  
• Fairfield is a more expensive location than points east like Bridgeport and Shelton where NYC 

access is not the primary draw – need to offer something more. 
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• Train stations are an employee amenity – not necessarily vital to business location. 
• Current office demand is for smaller tenants: lawyers, financial services, insurance, and real 

estate firms.  
 
How is Fairfield’s office market performing currently?  

• Overall vacancy in Fairfield County is 25%; preferably it should be under 15%. Rents declined 
13% over last 5 years. There is a significant amount of vacant space in Stamford near the 
train station.  

• Fairfield is part of strongest regional submarket – Central – with 13.5% vacancy. Rents have 
increased by over 10%.   

• Fairfield has a vacancy rate of 6.5%. The largest space available is 14,000sf and the 
remainder is in small spaces. 

• Consensus among commercial real estate brokers is that Fairfield is a small, stable office 
market with limited growth potential unless an anchor tenant (>15,000 sf +) appears. 

 

Retail Market Findings 

How is Fairfield’s retail market performing?  
• Eating and drinking sales in Fairfield’s core were twice the sales of Westport’s Main Street 

District – “shop in Westport, dine in Fairfield” 
 

What qualities define Fairfield’s market position?  
• Fairfield is a regional destination for dining, but retail is largely community-serving.  
• Generally a college town expenditure pattern in Fairfield. Ongoing retail development in 

Westport and Norwalk, as well as online retail, limit the potential for significant new retail 
development with a regional draw.  

• Exception is strong regional position for auto sales.  
 
What retail market potential is there over the next 5-10 years?  

• Core of downtown is strong for community-serving retail and more dining. 
• Near Metro Center, there is additional eat/drink potential IF significant multi-family 

residential development occurs there – without increased residential development further 
retail demand will be limited.  

 

Residential Market Findings 

The analysis focuses specifically on housing types that particularly leverage and contribute to a 
walkable, mixed-use, transit-served setting: multifamily housing for rent and sale, as well as attached 
townhomes for sale. The TOD market potential does NOT include households seeking single-family 
homes and does NOT include households earning below $45,000/year (80% Area Median Income 
for a single-person household).  
 
What multi-family residential development potential is there over the next 5-10 years? 

• Overall, the market potential appears quite strong for both station areas. 
• There is theoretical potential for up to 349-415 units between the two studied station areas 

if units matching the price points and other characteristics desired by potential households 
could be provided. This breaks down to approximately 115-151 units around Fairfield 
Downtown and 224-264 units around Fairfield Metro.  

• Continued work by the planning team will determine how much of this market potential could 
be realistically satisfied through new housing that is economically feasible to develop. 
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• The relative scarcity, and high current occupancy, of existing multifamily housing in Fairfield 
means that development in the station areas may be able to capture a relatively high share 
of the overall market seeking TOD housing.  

 
What are the characteristics of households interested in living in Fairfield’s station areas?  

• About a quarter of the market potential comes from empty-nesters/retirees, a relatively high 
number compared to other communities – this bears out what we heard from stakeholders 
at the June 26 meeting and some of the ideas of the strategic planning group, though also 
shows that this segment is still a minority of the overall demand.  

• Just 8% of the demand comes from families, which should help provide evidence that TOD 
housing development has limited effect on school costs while increasing tax base for the 
Town.  

• The 66% share of market potential from younger singles/couples shows Fairfield can be 
attractive for young professionals.  

 
What mix of housing units do these households seek? 

o 68.2% multi-family rental in lofts/apartment buildings 
o 12.5% multi-family for-sale in condominium buildings 
o 19.3% attached townhome or rowhouses  

 


